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INTERACTIONS
BETWEENPOLARBEARS AND OVERWINTERING
WALRUSES
INTHECENTRALCANADIANHIGHARCTIC
WENDY CALVERT, Canadian Wildlife Service, 5320 122 Street, Edmonton, AB T6H 3S5
IAN STIRLING,Canadian Wildlife Service, 5320 122 Street, Edmonton, AB T6H 3S5 and Department of Zoology, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB T6G 2E9

Abstract:Therearefew recordsof predationby polarbears(Ursusmaritimus)on walruses(Odobenusrosmarus),althoughtheirdistributionsoverlapextensively. During
the late winterand early springfrom 1981 through1989, we recordedinteractionsbetween polarbearsand walrusesin the centralCanadianHigh Arctic, where walrus
movementsare severely restrictedin the winterby limitedareasof open waterfor breathingandhauloutholes. Predatorybehaviourof bearsandanti-predatorbehaviour
of walruseswere observed. We found evidence thatpolarbearsmadewoundingbutnon-fatalattackson 3 walruses,killed 3 walruses,andprobablykilled 4 others. One
walrus was frozen out of its breathing hole and vulnerable to predation. Although the vulnerability of walruses to polar bear predation would vary with habitats and seasons,

it is clear thatpolar bears are importantpredatorsof walruses in the centralCanadianHigh Arctic in late winter-earlyspring.
Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage: 8:351-356

Walrusand polarbeardistributionsoverlapin a variety of habitats and seasons including the floe edge or
drifting pack ice throughoutthe year in some areas,
terrestrialhaulouts where all the ice has melted in the
summer,andpolynyasof variablesizes duringthe winter.
The vulnerabilityof walrusesto predationby polarbears
may vary significantly among these sharedhabitats,but
therearefew confirmedreportsof predation(Perry1966,
KiliaanandStirling1978) andlittle quantitativeinformation about the nature and magnitude of the predation.
Most of the observationsof interactionsbetween polar
bears and walruseshave been made at terrestrialor iceedge hauloutsor in pack ice.
Polarbears are powerfulpredators,capableof taking
large prey such as beardedseals (Erignathusbarbatus)
(StirlingandArchibald1977)andbelugas(Delphinapterus
leucas) (Lowry et al. 1987), but walrusesare the largest
of the polarbear's possible prey, andthey are able to use
theirtusks for defence. Loughrey(1959) felt there was
little doubtpolarbearsprey on calves and subadults,but
found factualaccounts scarce. Fay (1982) statedthathe
knew of no confirmedrecords of predationby bears on
walruses. He concludedthatcontactbetweenpolarbears
and walruses occurredmainly in summerand that only
younger walruses are really vulnerable to predation.
AlthoughFay (1985) listed predationby polarbearsas 1
of 3 primarycauses of mortality among walrus calves
(alongwithpredationby killerwhales [Orcinusorca] and
crushing),he noted thatMansfield(1958) has calculated
thattotal mortalityof walrus calves is low comparedto
otherpinnipeds.Itis hardto assess if thispredationwould
be significantto the population.
In the centralCanadianHigh Arctic, small groups of
walruseswinterin polynyas, includinga groupof 50- 100
walrusesat the DundasPolynya at Cape Collins (Fig. 1)
on the northeasterntip of Dundas Island (Stirling et al.
1981). Open waterwhere walrusescan breatheandfeed

Fig. 1. Kills or attacks by polar bears on walruses in the Penny Strait and Queens
Channel area from 1981 through 1988: 1)10 Apr 1981, confirmed kill of young
adult, found partially eaten, tusks <30 cm; 2) 3 Apr 1982, confirmed kill, 1 large
bear pulling adult walrus (length 247 cm) from hole, 2 walruses hauled out
nearby; 3) 26 Apr 1983, evidence of attack but not kill; 4)12 Apr 1984, young adult
female frozen out >2 days, not killed, tusks -20 cm; 5) 19 Mar 1985, possible
attack, blood around hole; 6) and 7) 30 Mar 1985, old kill of 1 adult and 1 yearling
walrus, carcasses dismembered, adult female polar bear and 2-year cub feeding
on them; 8) 30 Mar 1985, confirmed fresh kill of young female walrus, tusks 10
cm, 2 adult bears feeding; 9) 11 Apr 1985, possible attack, blood near hole, bear
tracks windblown; 10) 21 Apr 1986, kill of young walrus, length 185 cm, tusks
3.8 cm; 11) 23 Apr 1987, adult male carcass (length >275 cm, tusks 33 cm) at tide
crack, probably killed by a polar bear, scavenged by many bears.
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duringthe winteris maintainedthereandat severalother
locationsin easternPenny Straitby strongtidal currents
(Tophamet al. 1983). In addition,multiyearfloes that
become groundedin shallow water in the late summer
throughoutthisregionwill remainfrozeninplacethrough
the winter. These floes are rockedby tidal currentsand
winds, creating a border of weaker broken ice where
walruses are also able to breathe and haul out. The
walrusesmay remainat these floes for weeks or months
at a time (Stirlinget al. 1981: Fig. 3).
On2 occasions,KiliaanandStirling(1978) foundlone
walruses,one an adult,the otheralmost2-years-old,that
had been attackedand killed by a polarbearat a haulout
hole. They also reporteda kill by Inuitof a walrusat a
frozen-overhole, and an observationof an adultwalrus
thathadbeen attackedby a polarbearbutsurvived. From
these observations,they suggested that walruses overwinteringin areas with restrictedbreathingand haulout
sites might be more vulnerableto predation,and that
predationby polar bears might be more frequentthan
previouslyseemed apparent.This paperpresentsobservations of predationby polar bears on both young and
adultwalrusesin a polynyaareaduringthelatewinterand
early spring.
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METHODS
We conductedstudiesof the biological importanceof
the DundasPolynya to overwinteringmarinemammals
in the late winter and early spring from 1981 through
1989. Our observationsconcentratedon walruses and
polarbearsandto a lesser extent on ringedseals (Phoca
hispida) and beardedseals.
We were able to observe polarbearsand walrusesup
6
to km away almost continuallyduringdaylighthours.
Visibility was occasionally obscuredby poor weather,
but it was rarely<2 km. The animals appearedundisturbedby our presencein a hut at the top of a 90-m cliff

overlookingthe polynya. On an opportunisticbasis, we
recordedthehuntingbehaviourof polarbears,occasional
interactionsbetween polar bears and walruses, and the
behaviourof walruseswhile hauledout andvulnerableto
predation.
We used a helicopter to survey Penny Strait and
Queens Channelalso. On each survey, we followed the
samegeneralroutenorthfromthe DundasPolynyaalong
the westerncoast of Devon Island and returnedvia the
middle of Penny Straitand Queens Channelpast Hyde
ParkerIsland,theCheyneIslands,andthenorthernendof
Baillie-HamiltonIsland(Fig. 1). The exact routevaried
withinandamongyears,dependingon the distributionof
walruses,changesin ice conditions,andprevailingweather
conditions. Surveyswere conducted2-6 times each year
at approximately2-week intervalsbetween mid-March
andearlyMayandcovereda distanceof 150-400km. We
flew betweenabout1000 and2000 hrsEST, at an altitude
of about70 m and an airspeedof about 100 km/hr. The
surveyswereprimarilyto mapwalrusandpolynyadistribution and recordthe underwatervocalizationsof walruses and seals for anotherstudy, but we also noted all
polarbears,polarbeartracks(and an estimationof their
freshness), and any indicationsof interactionsbetween
polar bears and walruses. When a walrus carcass was
found, ice conditionsand presenceof bearswere noted.
When possible, measurementsand photographswere
taken,and a tooth was collected for age determination.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Sightings of Polar Bears
Polarbearsden,huntandfeed on seals, andmatein the
studyarea(Stirlinget al. 1984), andbearsof all age- and
sex-classes were seen on the ice adjacentto the polynya
where the walruseshaul out to rest. Polarbearshunted
along pressureridges and small refrozen cracks in the
areafor the subniveanbreathingholes and birthlairs of
ringedandbeardedseals. Bears also searchedalong the
edges of the main polynya and smaller areas of open
waterand investigatedthe breathingholes used by walruses, their haulout sites, and the hauled-outwalruses
themselves.
In most years,bearswere observedevery 2-4 days at
CapeCollins(Table 1),butthereweresome periodswhen
none were seen for severalweeks. Therewere undoubtedly some bears presentin the area that were not seen.
There was no obvious trendin numbersor correlations
amongmonthsoryearsandthenumberof bearsrecorded.
The variationin numbersof bearsseen amongyearswas
also independentof thenumberof walrusespresentorthe
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Table 1. Number of days of observation at the Dundas Polynya at Cape Collins
and number of polar bears seen.

Daysof
observation

Bears
seen

Year

Month

1981

Apr

25

9

0.36

1982

Apr

19

5

0.26

1983

Minimum
bears/day

Apr

19

4

0.21

1984

Apr

23

1

0.04

1985

Mar
Apr

20
13

6
2

0.30
0.15

1986

Apr

26

14

0.54

1987

Feb
Mar
Apr
May

6
31
30
20

1
21
10
5

0.17
0.68
0.33
0.25

1988

Feb
Mar
Apr
May

17
31
30
9

27
4
12
0

1.59
0.13
0.40
0

1989

Feb
Mar
Apr

20
31
26

3
0
1

0.15
0
0.04

size of the polynya(unpubl.data). Althoughtherewas a
walruscarcass immediatelybelow the hut in 1987, and
bears scavenged there regularly,we saw them no more
often thatyear thanin 1988. It is likely thatthe number
of bearsseen at the DundasPolynya is affected more by
seal densities in nearbyareassuch as WellingtonChannel, which has high ringedseal densities (Kingsley et al.
1985), than by ice conditions or walrus numbersin the
PioneerChannel.
Sightings and Behaviour of Walruses
The presenceof walrusesin and adjacentto the Dundas Polynya was confirmed by continual underwater
vocalizations heard on our monitoring and recording
equipment.Walruseswerealso heardor seen throughout
easternPenny Straitand Queens Channelon most helicopter surveys. Even in mid-February,some walruses
hauledout on most days whenwinds were light,andafter
early April, over 60 animals, scatteredin many small
groups,were countedseveraltimes fromthe observation
hut on sunny calm days.
All walruseswe approachedon the sea ice or observed
fromthe hutor the helicopterwere withina metreof their
haulout holes, often with their hind limbs (more frequentlythantheirforelimbs)partiallyin the water. The
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ice at the edge of the breathingholes is smooth and
slipperyfrom the movementsof waterand animals,and
is often thin enough to bend and slope into the water
beneaththe weight of 1 walrus. In these circumstances,
a slight movementby a walrusallows it to slide into the
water.
Femalesand calves usually hauledout in groupsof 4
or more, were more vigilant than all-male groups, and
wereeasily disturbed.We sometimessaw themrushinto
the water even when we could see no cause for the
disturbance.In groupsof females and young, the calves
were as near, or nearer,the water than the adults. Althoughcalves often slept, the females remainedalert.
Incontrast,adultmale walrusesweremuchless easily
disturbedwhenhauledout andmorereluctantto enterthe
water. People or bearscould often approachto withina
few metres. When approachedclosely, large male walruses often backed into the waterslowly, readyto fight
with theirtusks if necessary.
Bearsareable to use roughice for cover to get close to
a walrus before charging, which could be particularly
dangerousto subadultanimals that are less capable of
fending off a bear. Smaller walruses hauled up alone
often enteredthe waterhead-firstshortlyaftera human,
or in some observed instances,a bear, was detected. If
several male walruses were hauled out together, the
largestmalestendedto lie furthestfromthe hole, withthe
subadultsnearest. The subadultswere morerestlessand
possibly more observantof predators.The combination
of being watchful and nearest the water probably increasedtheirchancesof escapingsafely froma charging
bear that must first face the tusks of the larger male
walruses.
Stirling(1984) observed20 or more walrusesgive a
coordinatedthreatdisplay to a young adultfemale polar
bearthathad been huntingalong the edge of the Dundas
Polynyaand scaringhauled-outwalrusesinto the water.
The walruses swam rapidlytowardthe bear and a few
larger individualsat the front of the group slapped the
waterwiththeirhindflippersandmadesufficientnoise to
frightenthe bearfrom the area.
All these observationssuggest thatpredationby polar
bears on walruses, or at least the threat of it, occurs
frequentlyenough that walruses have evolved behaviouralresponsesto reducethe risk. However,unlikethe
other northernice-inhabitingseals, which defecate predominantlyin the water, possibly to reduce their scent
arounda breathinghole (Stirling 1977), walrusesoften
defecateon the ice surface. Possibly this indicatespolar
bearsarenot as seriousa threatto walrusesas they areto
the smallerphocids.
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Evidence of Predation
Between 1981 and 1989, we found evidence of 10
walrusesthatwe believe werewoundedorkilledby polar
bears(Fig. 1). The dateof deathis knownonly for thekill
at site 2 wherethe bearwas observedkilling a largeadult
malewalrusandpullingit fromits haulouthole (D. Grant,
pers.commun.). All the othercarcasseswere frozenand
partially eaten when found. Wind-blown snow often
obscuredthe beartracksin the area,makingit difficultto
reconstructthe attack, but the presence of bear claw
marks, blood smears, and scratching marks made by
walrusflippersindicatedan interactionhadoccurred.In
2 cases, the haulouthole nearthe carcasswas still unfrozen, suggestingthe walruseswerekilledon the ice before
they could escape, andthatfreezing-outwas not a factor.
Therewas blood soaked into the snow beneaththe head
of the adult male found dead in February1987 at the
shorelinetidal cracksbelow ourcamp (site 11), suggesting thata bearkilled him, thoughpossibly only afterthe
ice shiftedand he was frozen out. At 6 of 7 sites of kills
or probablekills, polarbearswere feeding on the carcass
when it was sighted, but we did not know if they were
predatorsor scavengers.
Although walruses hit each other on the neck and
shoulder with their tusks when fighting, they are protected by a thick skin. Most wounds are superficialand
bleeding is limited. At site 3, there was no carcass,but
from the tracks we determineda bear had stalked the
walrus from a distance, using a ridge of rough ice to
conceal itself until it was close enough to charge the
walrusas it lay by its haulouthole at the edge of a frozenin multiyearfloe. Therewas blood sprayedon the snow
at 3 separatebreathingholes aroundthe edge of the floe
in a patternthat probablyresultedfrom the blood being
mixed with expiredairfromthe nostrils. We suspectthe
bearhadtime to hit the walruson the head with a paw, or
bite it on the face or nose, beforethe walrusescapedinto
the water. The bear'strackswent to all 3 holes, suggesting that it tried unsuccessfullyto capturethe walrusfor
some time afterthe initial attempt,possibly because the
wounded animal kept resurfacingat different holes to
breathe. We also found unusualamountsof blood that
appearedto be fromwoundingattacksat breathingholes
at sites 5 and 9, but it was difficult to interpretwhat had
happenedbecause most of the tracks were covered by
driftedsnow.
In spring 1976, T. Eley (Alas. Dep. Fish and Game,
Fairbanks,unpubl.data)trackedpolarbearsas partof a
study on polar bear predation. He recorded 1 kill of a
young yearlingwalrusby a polarbearat Cape Lisbure,
Alaska. On 13June 1987,about60 kmnortheastof Point

Barrow, Alaska, K. Frost (pers. commun.) observed a
large male polar bear dragging a medium-sized adult
male walrus,with approximately25-cm tusks,out of the
water at the edge of a floe. The walrus was bleeding
profusely, indicating it had just been killed. It had
apparentlybeen alone at the edge of a floe in an areaof
brokenice, and was farthereast thanwalrusesnormally
occur in thatregion.
Vulnerabilityto Predation
Certainaspects of the sea ice habitatin the central
CanadianHigh Arcticmay make walrusesmore vulnerable thanthey arein the packice. In particular,breathing
andhauloutholes areoften small,proneto freezingover,
andprobablymoredifficultfor severalanimalsto escape
throughquickly. Also, the high relief of multiyearfloes
or of active pressureice nearpolynyasgives good cover
for stalkingbears.
Between freeze-upandbreak-up,movementsof walruses in our study area are restricted because of the

paucityof breathingholes andthe small size of polynyas.
The dependenceon groundedsmall multiyearfloes to
breatheby and haul out on (e.g., Stirling et al. 1981:
Fig. 3) could markedlyreduce movements during the
winter, especially in years when there are few floes
present. This reducedability to move elsewhere could
makewalrusesvulnerableto a high degreeof harassment
by polarbears. Forexample,on 24 April 1980, I. Stirling
and T.G. Smith (pers. commun.)found a subadultmale
walrus, with 20-cm tusks, hauled out beside an open
breathinghole at the edge of a small (5-m diameter)
iceberg frozen into the annual ice. The walrus was
coveredwith frostandice, suggestingit hadbeen hauled
outfor severaldays. Thewalruscouldhavebeenstranded
there;no otherwalruses,breathingholes, or open cracks
were found in the area.
Walrusesthat haul out to rest and sleep adjacentto
small breathingholes also increasetheirvulnerabilityto
predationbecause of the possibility of the hole being
closed by ice movement,orfreezingoverin cold weather.
Onedeadwalrusfoundby KiliaanandStirling(1978) had
blood on the surfaceof her haulouthole, suggestingshe
may have been killed by a polarbear afterher hole had
frozen over. In April 1981, M. Taylor(pers. commun.)
founda subadultwalruscarcass,with about 10-cmtusks,
about20 km southof Maxwell Bay on the southcoast of
Devon Island. There was no open water nearbyand it
appearedthe animalhadbeen killed by a polarbearafter
it becamestranded.Theadultfemalefirstobservedat site
4 (Fig. 1) on 12 April 1984 was in an areaof thinbutunbrokenice nearshore. We back-trackedher in a nearly
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straightline formorethan6 kmoffshorewithoutreaching
the beginningof hertrail. In thatdistance,we counted10
spots whereshe hadrestedlong enoughto melt a depression into the ice, suggesting she had travelledacross the
ice for atleast 1andpossiblymoredays. She didnotmove
fartherand was at the same site nearshorethe following
day,still apparentlyhealthyandmakingdefendinglunges
at us withhertusks. Whenthatareawas next searched25
April, the only open water within 10 km was a 500-m
diameterpolynyawithin 1 kmof whereshe was last seen.
This polynyarecursat the same locationeach year andit
is possible she knew the areaor detectedthe thinnerice.
We foundno sign of bloodorotherevidence she hadbeen
attackedwhile frozen out.
Most authorssuggest polarbearsprey on young walruses only (Loughrey 1959, Fay 1985). This results, at
least in part,from the perceptionthatpolarbearscannot
kill large walruses, or do so only with great difficulty.
This impressionis reinforcedby anecdotalsuggestions
that a large walrus may occasionally kill an attacking
polar bear (Freuchen 1935, Kiliaan and Stirling 1978).
However, the relationshipbetween the weight of a solitary predatorand the maximum size of prey regularly
killed predictsa 400-kg adultmale polarbear shouldbe
able to kill prey in excess of 600 kg (Earle 1987). That
would includeadultwalruses. The 2 adultmale walruses
observedbeing draggedfromthe water(Fig. 1, site 2; K.
Frost, pers. commun.) were both killed by single large,
probablymale, polarbears. Presumedadultmale polar
bears have also been recordedkilling and haulingfrom
the wateradultbelugas weighing over 600 kg (Lowryet
al. 1987) and adult female narwhals(Monodonmonoceros) (SmithandSjare 1990). We suggest female polar
bears with cubs and subadult bears seen feeding on
walruscarcasseswere only scavenging. Polarbearsare
opportunistichunters,however, and we have observed
bearsof all age- andsex-classes stalkwalruses;a subadult
or young adultbearwould attemptto kill a walrusif the
conditions were right.
Although walrusesmay not be killed frequently,the
energeticreturnto a bear from killing one mightjustify
the amount of time spent unsuccessfully investigating
and stalkinghauled-outanimals. A carcasscould be fed
upon for a protractedperiod by a large bear even when
scavenged by other bears. For example, the carcass
below our observationhut was already partiallyeaten
when we occupied the camp on 23 February1987, but
bearscontinuedto feed on it until late April.
FromourobservationsattheDundasPolynya(Table 1),
it seems possiblea walruscouldsee a polarbeareveryfew
days throughoutthe winter. We have no data for com-
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parison,butwe suspectthisis a higherencounterratethan
occursin the pack ice. Partof the reasonthe relationship
is not betterdocumentedis that most areas where the 2
species overlaparegenerallyinaccessible,so encounters
are simply not recorded. Polar bears are often sighted
near aggregations of walruses in the ice front of the
ChukchiSea duringmid-summerand early autumnsurveys (J.J.Burs, pers.commun.)buttherearefew dataon
kills. Althoughencounterandpredationrateslikely vary
amongdifferenthabitats,we suggest thatpolarbearsare
importantpredatorsof walrusesin our study area. The
dataalso suggestthatsubadultwalrusesaremost vulnerable, but thatlargemale bearsarecapableof also killing
adult male walruses. Polar bears may also kill more
walruses in pack ice situationsthan has been reported
previously.
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